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Doppler Navigation of Interplanetary
Spacecraft Using Different Data Processing Modes’
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Abstract

Doppler shill n~c~asarcnmnts cfcrivcxt from C1OSCX1-1 OO]I radio tracking of distant spacccraf( by ground slalirms of

lllc llxp Space Nc.twcrrk (I)SN) arc cm of (ho principal mc.aas oscd for inlcrplancxary navigation. ~“his arliclc
dcscribcs an investigation of the navigation accuracy that can be achicvcd with two-way cohcrcnt X-band (7.2 to 8.4
Ci}lz) Dopp]c.r phase and frcqucmy data; bolh lhcmruical and practical aspcm of the. lwo Dopp]cr formulations arc
addressed. A ncw filtming stratc.gy is also prq~osc.d, which differs from carrc]]t approaches in that most of ihc
ground sys[ctn calibration errors affccling the Dopplc,r Ma arc rcprcscnlcd as filter paramc[crs, in addition to the
spacccrafi lrajczlory parameters. Iirror covariancc compa[alions for applic.alien of lhc, proposed fihcr to a navigation
scc.nario dc.rivcxi from the Mars ob,wrvcr mission arc provided, in order to assess the performance. that might bc
oblaincd in practice. l“hc rcsalts indica[c that wilt] a ptmsc formala[ion of the I)opp]cr data and ttm ncw filhx,
navigation accurmics of 15 km at Mars (0.05

~mad in an angular scmsc) arc ])ossiblc wi[h the DSN’S present X-band

Dopp]cr tracking systcm.
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lnlrodudion

“J’wo-way coherent IIopplcr data are routinely collected as part of the, tracking, telmctry, and

command operations conducted by ground stations of the IIccp Space Network (JX3N ) in support
of National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) and international intcrp]anctary
missions. IISN Doppler data am not direct frequency shift n~casmemcnts, but counts of the
number of cycles of the transmitted carrier signal relative to the rcceivcd carrier signal that have
accumulated since the beginning of a pass. Currently, these cycle, counts arc diffemncccl to form
mcasmmcnts of the average 1 lopplcr shift over shorl t imc periods, typically 1 to 10 rein; it is them
“diffcrenccd-range 1 loppler” n~casuremcnts that arc actually used for navigat ion [ 1]. in addition to
IIopp]cr, there are several other radio metric data types collcctcd by the I>SN and USWI for
navigation, such as two-way ranging and l>clta-lliffcrential One-Way Range (AIIOR); howc,vcr,
lX~Jq>lcr data are still used extensive] y, and somct imcs exclusive] y, for navigat ion of virt ually all
interplanetary spacecraft. An overview of both grouncl-basccl radio navigation and sJ~acccraft
onboard optical navigation te,chniqucs used in interplanetary missions is givcm by Jordan and

wood [ 2].

“J’his arlicle investigates t wo approaches for improving IIopp]cr navigat ion accuracy. ‘J’hc first

of them is the usc of the original 1 lopplcr count as the IIopp]cr observable, rather than the curremt
diffcrcnccd-range 1 loppler formulation. “J’hc motivatio]i for using counted l>oppler as a navigation
n~casmmcnt is that the precision of these data is very high (a few millimeters at X-band
frcqucncics); diffcrencing the counts to form diffcrcncui-range lXq@cr data effective] y increases
the data noise level. “J’hc utility of counted llopplcr has bcm considered before, (as early as 1966,
in an ar(iclc by Curkcndall [3]); given the steady improvements in the IISN tracking system over
the years, the potent ial of counted IJoppler merits another invest igat ion. ‘J’hc second proposed
innovation is a sequential orbit dctemnination filter that incorporates nearly all of the principal
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ground system calibration error sources as filter pfiramcters, iJl addition to the spacecraft trajectory
parameters. ‘J’his approach differs from the current practice, which is to represent systtmat ic .
ground system error sources as consider parameters that are not estimated but whose effects are
accmmtcd for (i.e., “considered”) in computing the error covariance of the estimated parameters.

Doppler Tracking System

A simple diagram of the DSN two-way IX@er system is shown in liig, 1. A carrier signal of
known freqmmcy, ~], is ttmsmittcd to the spacecraft, where it is clctectccl, multiplied by a known
turn-around ratio, K, Ihcn cohmnlly retransmitted to the station with reccivcd frequency, fR. ]11
some cases the transmitted frequency is intentionally varied in a linear manner with time, a process
called “ramping,” in order to reduce the rate of change of the ]Iopplcr shift which must bc tracked
by the spacecraft’s receiver. ‘J’hc ]X)ppler tone of frequency K.fi - ,f~ is formed by mixing the
trallsJllittecl and rCCCiVed carriers. ‘1’he exciter frequency, ff, iS syntlmimd from a StablC frCqUC1lCy
standard, normally a hydrogen maser. A bias frcque.ncy of 4 1 Ml 17, is added to the I>opp]er tone
before it is passed to the IIopp]cr counter, to avoid problems in the hardware associated with zero
IIopp]cr shifts and bandpass limitations, although this is not explicitly shown in liig. 1. ‘1’he axial
crossings of the IIoppler tone are counted and output at user- sclcctcd intervals of 0.1 to 600s by
the IIoppler counter, which also contains resolver circuitry to measure the fractional part of a cycle
bet wccn the last axial crossing and the current wmple time.

Doppler tracking can also bc pcrformc.d in one-way or three-way modes. in the one-way
mode, the spacccmft uses an onboard oscillator to generate a refcmme frequency for the downlink
carrier signal. At a DSN station, the rcccivcd carrier signal is compared with a local model of the
spacecraft oscillator to generate data, ‘llmc-way IIopp]er is a special case of two-way Doppler,
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with the receiving station being different from the transmitting station. in this mode, the receiving
station compares a local mock] of the uplink can icr to the received carrier. ‘1’wo-way tracking is
the most common Doppler acquisition mode for navigation, as the accuracy of two-way data is
much greater (factors of 10 to 1000)” thnn that of either one-way or three-way data.
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l)oppler As A Navigation Measurc:ncnf

The Doppler’ counter integrates the biased l)oppler frequency, yielding the phase of the I)oppler
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me in cycles. “J’he relationship bctwccn the IMpplcr phase and the quantities needed for a
navigation measurement (e.g., time and distance) is best illustrated with a simple model of the
]Ioppler count, which can then bc used to construct approximations that provide some insight into
the ability of both I>opp]cr phase and frequency mcasurcmcnts to determine a spacecraft trajectory.

Ohwrvoblc Model

“1’he ]Ioppler observable mode] will bc dcvc]opc.d for the case in w}~ich the uplink frequency,
fi, is constant. A more detailed treatment of the general case in which ff may be. time-varying is
given by Moyer [ 1 ]. With the phase of the bias frequency removed, the Doppler count, @, is

(1)

t imc of spacecmft cawicr signal acqui sit ion
unknown phase offset of 1 lopplcr counter at zo
cycle count of rcfcmncc freqmncy, K.~f
cycle count of rcccivut frequency, ffl
random noise due to ground systcm frequency insttibility
random noise due to actditivc mm< sources

in liq (1), the terminology of l~ig. 1 is used, except as otherwise indicated. ‘1’hc phase offset,
@, appears because the IIoppler counter cannot bc SC( to z.cro precisely at time IO. Neglecting the
noise terms in } iq. (1) for the moment, the c yclc counts of the rcfcrcnce and received frequencies in
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llq. (1) can be expressed as functions of the transmission and reception times of cycles of the
carrier signal:

(2)

(3)

where

T~

=

transmission time of carrier cycle rcccivcd at time t

7“0 =

transmission time of carrier cycle rcceivcd at time 10

1 k]. (3) reflects the fi~ct that the number of carrier cycles rcccivcd anti counted from t imc zo to time I
must be equal to the same number of cycles that were transmitted to the spacecraft, multiplied by
the spacecraft t ranspmdcr t um-arcmnd rat io, K. I’hc information conmincd in the IIopplcr count
regarding the spacecraft trajectory is, tlwreforc, cmboclied in the unknown transmit times Tf and
1’0.

‘J’}Ic llopJ>lcr count is cmmntl y used to form a quasi -lloppler frequency measmmcnt known as

diffcrcncc.d-rmgc IIopplcr, denoted as f, ancl defined as

.mk)

$

-

-

(d.% q’v(.lw u-l)

(4)

in IIq. (4), i#)k and (#)k. 1 are the l>opp]cr counts at smp]c times lk and [k. I, rcspcctivcly. With Ilqs.
(1) through (4), expressions for both counted ancl CIiffcrcrlcc(l-ra[lge Ilopplcr measurements can bc
Written ill terms of transmit and rcccivc times. ‘J’hc ]]opp]cr count at time tk, designated ok, is a
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function of the round-trip light time at acquisition,

10-7’0,

and the round-trip light time at sample

-

Iinlc tk, lk ~’k:

‘1’Jic corresponding expression for a diffcrcnccd-rtinge IMpplcr nmsuremcnt at time lk, designated

fk, is very similar:

fk = Kj][(h

-

7i)

-

(Zk-1

-

7’k-1)]/(lk

-

fk-1)

(6)

JJurthcr dcvclopmcnt of l{qs. (5) aml (6) bccomcs quite involvccl, requiring the general theory of
relativity to relate the station trdnsmit and receive times to the station-to-spacccmfl range along the
uplink and downlink signal paths. “J’hc intcrcstcd reader should refer to the derivations given by
Moyer [1] and Miller [4].

Useful analytical approximations to llqs. (5) and (6) can be obtained by neglecting relativistic
effects and round-trip light times in the station-to-spacecraft range calculations. ‘1’hcse assmlJ~tions
yield the following expressions:

(7)

(8)
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po

=

station-to- spacecraft range al t imc 10

h

=

sta[i~l~-tO-s~)a~e~Iaft rall~c late at tin~~ lk

c=

S~JCCd of hjght (2.99792458 X 108 111/S)

At

lk tk.]

==

-

I/or X-band tracking from a DSN M-m IIigh lifficicncy (111;1;) station, nominal values of the
constants in lkls. (7) and (8) arc ff = 7.17 Gllz., K == 880/749, and At = 60 s. Under typical
conditions (carrier signal/noise ratio of 1() to 20 all]), these values translate into a phase tmcking
precision (1 o) of roughl y 0.1 cycle in the presence of transmission media fluctuations [4]. l;or
diffcremcd-range ]Iopplcr, this yields a precision of bet wccn 1 and 2 m] Iz, corresponding to a
range rate of ().02 to 0.04 mm/s, according to lkl, (8). 1/or counted I>oppler, liq. (7) shows that a
precision of 0.1 cycle corresponds to a precision in ran~e change of about 2 mm. over longer time
periods, the counted Doppler precision clcgra(ics because of ~round system instability: over a 600 s
interval, the precision is about O.15 cycle (3 mm), and over the course of a typical pass (8 to 10
hr), further degradation occurs to roughly 3 cycles (5 cm) [5],

Mcawwncnt L’rror Mmid

“1’hc effects of the measurement noise terms in liq. (1) must now be characterized. lior
diffcrcnced-rmge Doppler, the following model is normal] y used:

(9)

in I\q. (9), the vk wilucs arc samples of a zero-mean white Gaussian sequence in which each
sample has constant variance and is uncorrclatcc] with all other samples, “J’hc. process incorporates
both additive phase measurement errors, an(i errors clue to ground system frequency instability that
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arc integrated over the count time of each observation, ‘JIM variance of the Vk samples is assumed
to be constant if the count time used in constructing assumed to bc constant if the count time used
in constructing the data points is also constant, ‘1’his approximate ion is not rigorous] y correct: since
successive differenced-range IIoppler data points share common values of the l~opp]er count, each
data point is correlated with the two points adjacent to it. In practice though, it is believed that the
uncorrelated measurement error assumption dots not yield significantly incorrect statistical
calculations for the large IIopp]cr data sets typically used in mission operations.

I/or counted l]oppler, the sccu]ar nature of the phase measurement error must be taken into
account, rcsulti ng in a measurement error model of the following form:

(10)

where

~)k

=

additive phase mcasurcmcnt mm

{k

=

accumulative phase mcasurcmcnt error

In l;q. (10), the phase offset @O, which rcprcscnts the Ilopp]er counter initialiTtaticm error, is
assumed to be a random bias. ‘1’hc ?~,Q samples arc assumed to be a white, zero-mean Gaussian
sequence with constant variance. ‘1’he {k values lcpre.sent the accumulated phase error induced by
the integration of frequency variations by the IMpplcr counter. “1’he effect of frequency instability
in counter Dopp]cr measurements was anal yzcd from a theoretical standpoint by Curkcndall [6].
More rccent]y, frequency stability tests of the X-band tracking systcm at one of the IX5N’s M-m
11 f {I; stations have been performed by K wok [7], which provide an estimate of the performance of
the current systcm. Based on these test results tmd Olrkcndall’s original analysis, it is proposed
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thnt the phase error behavior of a hydrogen mtisc.r frcqumcy standard distributed by temperature
stabilized cables to a INN 34-m 1 IIII; station, with a spacecraft having a round-trip light time of
ICSS than roughly 1 hr, can be approximtc.d by a simple IIrownian motion process:

(11)

Wk

=

Gaussian sequcncc rc.prcscmting integrated white frulucncy noise

‘J’hc contribution of frequency noise to munte.d IIopp]cr measurement error is bcwndcd

principally by the round-trip light time to the spacecraft, since this time period is the longest over
whic}l frequency noise is integrated [6]. ‘J’hc model given by liq. (1 1 ) assumes that the principal
source of ground system instability is high-frequency noise; performance data for the IISN
frequency and timing system inc]icatcs that this is a reasonable assumption over time pcriocts of 1 to
2 hr, but that for round-trip light times longer than this the effect of slowly varying drifts in the
reference oscillator and c~istributicm system bccomcs significant [8]. ‘J’hcreforc, liq. (1 1 ) mtiy be a
rcasonab]c approximation for missions out to distances at Jupiter (round-trip light time -1.5 hr),
but perhaps not any fwthcr.

‘1’hc values choscJ) for the parameters in liqs. (9) through (11) to represent the IISN X-band
lhpplcr system are given in ‘1’able 1.

IJ~

“1’ab]e 1, At is the count time for diffcrcnccd-range

]Iopp]cr data, and the time bet wccn data points for counted I X@cr. ‘l’he relationship between the
actual and derived metric values of each paramc(cr was obtained from Iiqs. (7) and (8). “1’hc
figures for the additive noise terms, v ancl ?], were derived from aJl assessment of Magcllan Xbanci Doppler data quality [4], and inclucle the effects of short-term transmission media
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(troposphere, ionosphere, and solar plasm) fluctuations in adclition to electronic sources of error.
Since X-band Doppler data arc not calibrated for solar plasm effects in most missions, the
frequency noise term, w, must incorporate the effect of uncalibrated secular variations in the solar
plasma as well as ground system instability. IIcpcnding upon the Sun-l{ arth-spacecraft angle,
solar plasma variations can be much 1 argc.r than those of the ground system, “1’he ground system
tests performed by Kwok [7] indicated that frequency stabilities of 3 x 10-15 s/s (square root Allan
variance) over 1 hr have been achicvcd, whereas estimates of solar plasm stability over similar
time scales are on the order of 10-14 SIS for large (>60 dcg) Stlt~-liatil]-sl~acccr~ft angles [9]. “1’hc
value chosen for G therefore corrcspcmds to a frequency stability of about 10-14 s/s over a period

of 1 hr.

TAlll.lt 1.

X-Iland ]Ioppler Mmsurcnnent Ilrror MOCIC1

l’aramclcrs

.

Rmmcter

Actual Value

Metric Value

0“

0.37 ml 17

6.6 x 1 o“~ 111111/s

G)

O.13 cycle

2,4 mm

CTw

0.12 cycle

2.1 mm

Ai

600 s

ltflorntotion Content

“1’hus far, it has been shown that differenccd-range IIoppler approximates the station-tospacecraft mnge rate, assuming the short (1- to 10 rein) count times normal] y used in processing
those data, and that counted Doppler is effcctivc]y the integral of range rate over a tracking pass.
‘J’hc station-to-spacecraft range and range rtite can bc expressed in simple form, by using the
geometry shown in l:ig, 2. ‘J’hc following expressions for range, p, and range rate, ~, are
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obtained for a distant spacecraft:

p = ~ - [r.$COS 6COS (ag + A- a) + win d

(12)

station distance from 1 ktr[h’s spin axis (spin radius)
stat ion height above I lard]’s equator (z.-hcight)
station cast lon.gituclc
right ascension of Gcc.nwich meridian
Earth rotation rate (7,2921 15 x 105 rad/s)
geocentric spacecraft range
spacecraft declination and right ascension, respectively

‘1’hc range-rate signature is seen from l{q. (13) to contain two principal components, the
geocentric spacecraft range mtc, t, an(i a sinusoidal variation ind UCCC1 by the diurnal motion of the
station. l;or a spaccuaft in a hc]ioccntric orbil, the geocentric range rate changes slowly across
several tracking J~asscs, due to the bending of the spacecraft trajectory as viewed from J larth. “1’hc
significance of the diurnal range rate tcm in

]JOJ)J)]Cr

navigation, which provides an indirect

measurement of the spacecraft’s angular position on the celestial sphere, was first analyzed in detail
by IIamilton and Melbourne [ 10], as

WC ]]

as Chrkcndall and McRcynolds [ 11]. Subsequently,

Clukcndall, along with McRcynolds and ondrasik, analyzed the mechanism by which the
hcJioccntric bending of the spacecraft trajectory makes it possib]c for l~opplcr data to determine the
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liarth-to-spacecraft range [11,1 2.].

ag

= RIG}IT ASCENSION
OF GREENWIC}I

SPACECRAFT

z
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EQUATOR
(X-Y PLANE)

,7

S1 AT ION COORDINA_I ES: ~ , z~, k
SPACECRAFT COOF{DINAT ES: r,&

r
x

a, ~ 6, d

];ig. 2. Slatioll-[o-S~~:]cccraf[ “J’rackiag Gcmmry.

Ondrasik and Grkendal] [12] dcvc]opcd an approximation of range rate that is suitable for
navigation error anal ysis over pcrioc]s of a few clays. ‘l’heir expression gives the range rate as a
function of six constant cocfficicnts, u through ~, that are funct ions of the spacecraft’s six spherical
coordinates at time z = O:

p = 0 + bsin cot + ccos cot -I dcti + cdl sin 0[ -I fal cos W

where
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(14)

a =

b =

i-o -

Z.$iicos &

W.,COS &

c = - ox.,Aowos &I

d = [i@+
c=

ro(i + dim?

-6W.,COS

&)]/o)

&(&in & -I Aao)

(15)

~ :- -&rL$sin &(&ocos & - Am)

and

Aao =

i-go

=

difference bctwccn a priori and actual values of aO
differential gravitational accclcmtion due to the Sun at t = O

in }Iq. (14), t is measured from a time at which the spacecraft nominally crosses the station’s
meridian. ‘1’hc theoretical precision, or information content, of a few passes of diffcrmccd-range
IIoppler clata from a single staiion can be established by c]criving an error covariance for the six
data coefficients a through ~, then treating these coefficients as “data points” from which an error
covariance for the spacecmft coordinates at epoch can bc obt aincd via 1 iq. (15). ‘1’his approac}l has
the advantage that the determination of the coefficients is independent of the tracking geometry.

An equivalent error analysis for counted ]]opplcr can be constructed by using IIq. (14) to
obtain an expression for the integrated range ram, Ap, over a tracking pass beginning at time 10, as
a function of the same data coefficients a througl~fi

(16)

A direct comparison of diffcrcnccd-range IIopplcr an~l countcc] IJopplcr can now be performed by
using ltqs. (14) ancl (16) to derive the statistics of the six data coefficients given by Ilq. (15) over
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iclcnticml data arcs.

LJsing the mcasm-ement error mociels dcscribcd prcvimsl y, the error covariance for the data
coefficients

a

through ~ was computed for two consecutive 8 hr tracking passes from a single

stat ion for both diffcrenccd-range 1 )oppler and counted l>opplcr. The results are given in “J’able 2.
in each case, it was assmcd that no

a

priori information was available. Since the diffcrcnccd-

rangc Doppler mcasurcmcnt errors were assumed to bc white, zero-mean, and Gaussian, the data
coefficient covariance coulci be obtained by ]cast-squares tcclmiques, as described by ondrasik and
(hrkcndall [12]. For counted ]Iopplcr, a stochastic parameter must bc estimated for each pass to
mprcscnt both the phase offset, @O, and the accumulated phase noise induced by sources of
frequency instability, in addition to the six clata coefficients. “1’his made it r ecessary to use a
discrete scqucntia] filter algorithm (a derivation of which is given by Bicrman 13]) to obtain the
error covariance.

“1’ab]e 2 predicts that counted l)opplcr yields inqmvcmcnts in precision of 30 to 40 percent
over diffcrenccd-range IIopp]cr, despite the fi~ct that phase-noise parameters must bc estimated in
addition to the spacecraft coordinates. “1’hc translation of the data coefficient unccr[aint ics shown in
“1’able 2 into spacecraft coordinate unccr[ainties requires the usc of l;q. (1 S). If the gravitational
accclcrat ion is ncg]cctcd for the sake of simplicit y, t hcn an approximate solution for the spacecraft
cmrdinatc uncertainties, originally developed by CYrkendall and McReynolds [11], can bc given
as follows:

(17)
CTv, = q
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wbme

(18)

(Vr, v& Va) == (i-o, roio, rociocos (50)

‘J’AIII,l’: 2.
I Ma
coefficient
Uncertainty
(10)

—

D o p p l e r ]hta Cocfficicnt lJnccrtaintics ($hr P a s s e s )
——————. . .
.———. —.— ——
Onc Pass
.—

-—.—-—-

‘1’wc) Passes
——-——

DifferencedRange Ilopplcr

Gmted
lloppler

DiffmencedRange Doppler

Comtcd
Doppler

d, nlmh

0.23

().17

5.0 x lo”~

3.4 x 10-~

b, nml/s

3.3

2.6

1.7 x lo”~

1.1 x 10-3

c, nml/s

().23

0.17

5.9 x 10-3

4.() x 10-3

d, nllds

2.2

1,7

1,1 x 10-~

0.76 x 10-3

c, 11]111/s

0,12

Ooog

().38 x lo”~

0.24 X 10-3

f, 111111/s

1.2

0,92
—

.——.

1.3 x 10-3

()~g x

]()-3

in llq, (1 8), Va and Va arc the spacccrtif{ velocity components that are normal to tbe llart}~-tospacecraft line of sight, in tbc direction of increasing declination and in tbe equatorial plane,
rcspectivel y. Hq. (17) illustrates the depcndcmce of 1 ]oppler orbit deteminat ion precision on tbe
tracking geometry, in particular, the well-known indeterminacy that results in some coordinates
when & = O. Doppler data are theoretically unable to sense tbc declination and tbe declination rate
of a spacecraft that is crossing the celestial equator, although the indcterminacies prcdicte~i by Ilq.
(17) ate actually ar[ifacts of tbc approximations used in tbc derivation of the formtllas, and not
genuine physical phenomena. It will be seen in the subsequent error covariancc analysis that the

cl~aractcristics predicted byl Iq. (17) are not l~cccssarily accilratc wl~c~~lol~gcr clataarcs (cltlrations
of weeks or months) arc employed.

Using the data coefficient unccr[ainties from “l’able 2, along with liqs. (17) and (1 8),
approximate spacecraft coordinate unccrtaint ics were computed for the tracking geometry that
existed for the Mm Ob.wrver spacecraft as it approached Mars, 30 days prior to arrival in late
August 1993, “l’he results arc shown in ‘l’able 3. ]n performing the computations, it was assumed
that the data were acquired by l>ccp Space Station (1)SS) 15, the 34-m }Ilil: station at the DSN
complex in Gold stone, California (r,, = S204 km). Mars Observer was supporied exclusive] y by
the 34-111 I lEF stations, which arc the on] y I>SN stations that presently supporl both uplink and
downlink tracking at X-band frequencies.

TABIX 3. I{CSUI(S for M a r s o b s e r v e r Appwach Gcwmdry (Itpoch 25 JtIly 1993)
(r~ = 3.2 x 108 km, & = 4.3 dcg, V6 =- -14.4 kds, Va = 35.1 knlls)
—.
——
.———
——
Spacecratl
Coordinate
lJnccrtainty
(10)

One Pass
—
l>iffercnccdRange Doppler

-——.
Countcd
1 Xqqdcr

l]iffcrencedRange IX@cr

Ccmntcd
IIoppler

-———— .- —.. —— ——

.
ro,

km

1.1 x 1(Y

~.9 x ]03

1.2. X lo~

.

——

“J’wo Passes
..——

5.7

4.0

0.06

0.04

0.60

0,42

0.02.

0.02

Vr, 111/s

2.3 x 1 ()-4

1.7 x 10-4

5.0 x 10-6

3.4 x 10”6

v& 111/s

100

77

().31

().19

Vff, m/s

71

56
——..

———. —.. ().08

— 0.05
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I/or the geometry of ‘l’able 3, a ().01 -pracl angle translates into about 3.2 km in position normal
to the l~arth-to-spacecraft line. Radio-navigation accuracy for interplanetary spacecraft is often
characterized by the uncertainty in the angular coordinates, which are normally the most poorly
determined components of the trajectory. ‘1’his is not always true for IIoppler, though, because
Doppler data, whether formulated as phase or frequency measurements, clepcnd upon the
centrifugal and gravitational acceleration of the spacecraft to determine range, as shown in Ilq.
(17). Remarkably, the theoretical angular precision of counted l~opp]er approaches that of AIXIR,
an interferomctric data type used by Mars Observer and other missions that can measure the
angular coordinates with a precision of about (),()3 /~rad [ 14]. It must be remembered that the
results in “1’ab]c 3 include the effects of random n~casurcmcnt noise only, and that there are many
other error sources affecting l>opplcr d:itti that have not yet been adclrcssed. ‘1’hc next section is
devoted to a much more realistic error covariancc analysis that incorporates all of the principal
Dopp]cr error sources.

“1’he launch of Mars Observer on Scptcmbcr 25, 1992 initiated the first interplanetary mission
that was supported solely at X-band frequencies by the IISN. Most of the future missions that are
currently planned, such as the Mars l’athfinder and the Cassini Saturn orbitcr~l’itan probe, will also
bc mploying X-band tracking exclusively. “J’O obtain a realistic indication of the potential
navigation performance of X-band IIopp]cr data, with both the cumnt differcnced-range IIopp]cr
formulation and the alternative counted l)opp]cr formulation, an error covariance analysis of a
navigation scenario derived from the Mars Obscrwr interplanetary cruise phase was devc]opcd.
“J’his analysis is an outgrowth of an earlier study of X-band 1 )oppler and ranging navigation
accuracy by the authors that also utilized Mars Ob,wvcr’s llarth-to-Mars tmsfcr trajectory [ 15].
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“l’he interplanetary cruise phase of the mission extended from injection to initiation of the Mars
Orbit InscrLion (MOl) burnwhich wasnon~inall yschcdulc dforAugust24, 1993; a durationof
about 11 months. Although communication with the spacecraft was tragically lost just days prior
10 MO], the interplanetary cruise phase of the mission rcprcsentcd a challenging navigation
scenario, as the declination of the Mars Observer at encounter was within 1 deg of zero. “J’his is a
geometry which has historical] y yicldccl rclat ivcl y poor performance with IIopp]er tracking, due to
Doppler data’s relative insensitivity to some components of the spacecraft’s state in this regime.
‘l’he cruise period was segmented for mission planning purposes into five subphases, each ending
prior to a planned trajectory correction maneuver, ‘Jhe trajcc(ory segment used in this analysis was
the fourth subphase, a 182-day time period from early };cbrLlary 1993 to carIy August 1993, which
rcprcscnts the longest leg of the interplanetary cruise, and had the most stringent navigation
accuracy requirements, in order to support the final maneuver prior to MO], Over the time span of
the data arc, the Rarth-to-spacecraft range varied from 80 x 106 to 330 x 106 km, while the
geocentric declination of the spacecraft ranged from 22 dcg to 1 deg. “J’he Sun-l{arth-probe angle
over this period varied from 125 dcg to 45 deg. Using this trajectory segment, orbit dcterminat ion
error statistics were computed for a IISN ljoppler data set processed using either a differencedrangc Doppler formulation of the data, or a counted Doppler formulation, then propagated to the
time of MO] and displayed in a Mtirs-ccntcred ai~ning plane (B-plane) coordinate systcm,4

“J’wo-way X-band Doppler passes were simulated from injection plus 143 (1+143) days to
1+ 325 days; MO] would have nominally occurred at 1+ 337 days, “J’hc data were assumed to bc
acquired from the DSN’S 34-111 111{1; stations located near Gold stone, California (11SS 15),

4~’hc aiming p]anc, or ~i-p]aTK’, coordinate syslcm is dc.fine.d by lhrc.c unit vcclors, ~, ~:, and ~.; $ is para]kl 10 the
sptmm afl vc.loc.ity vector rcla[ivc to Mars at the lin~c of cmt~ y into Mars’ gravitational sphc.re of influcncc, 1: is paral]c] lo
the Marlian ccp]atorial plane, and & complc.[cs an orllmgonal triad with s and Z. I’hc aim point for a planclr+ry cncounlcr is
ckfirmd by the miss vector, B, which lies in the ~-~ plane, and specifics whc.rc the point of closest approach would bc if
the target planet had no mass and did not dcilcct the. flight path.

49.

Canberra, Australia (11SS 45), and Madrid, Spain (l~SS 65). lkom 1+ 143 to 1+247 days, one
l~oriz.o~~-to-l~orizol~ pass was acquired each clay from 11SS 65. liom I-I 2.47 to 1+307 days, two
passes were acq~lired olladaily basis, frolll I> SS65andllSS 45. Iiro~ll l+307to I+325days,
data were acquired continuously, utilizing all three sites. ]n all cases, the Doppler data were
collected at a rate of one point every 10 minutes. “1’hc data noise modeling assumptions of ‘l’able 1
were used to rcprcscn t the diffcrcnced-ran.ge IIopp]cr and counted l)oppler random mcasurcmnt
errors. l~or both Doppler formulations, the additive noise variances were adjusted by an clcvationdcpcndcnt function for all stations, to reduce the weight of the low-elevation data, l:urlhermore,
no data were acquired at elevations of lCSS than 10 deg.

Orbit Dcttmninmim Filler Mdd

“1’hc filter model used in this analysis is summarized in ‘1’ab]c 4. ‘] ’he filler parameters were
grouped into three catcgorics: spacecraft epoch state, spacecraft non gravitational force mode], and
ground systcm error mock]. “J’he ground systcm error moc]cl included random biases rcprcscnting
station location errors, and stochastic parameters representing llarth orientation and stationdcpcndcnt tropospheric zenith delay calibration errors. ‘J’hc remaining ground system parameters,
which rcprescntcd statio~l-dcI~clldcI~t ionospheric zenith cielay calibration errors, were not included
in the filter, but were modeled as consider parameters whose cffcc[s were incorporated into the
error covariancc of the ii] Ier pmmctcrs. ‘1’he nongravitat ions] force model contained parameters
rcprcscnting solar radiation pressure, as well as small anomalous forces clue to gas leaks from
valves and pressurized tanks, attitude control thruster misalignments, etc. l’he error covariance
matrix for the filter parameters was computed using a sequential U-D factorized filter algorithm, as
dcscribcd by Bierman [13]. “1’he cffcc[s of uncertainty in the ephemeris and mass of Mars were
ncglcctcd, as they were relatively small in this particular scenario.
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TABI,IC 4 . Mars ol~scrver orbit l)clerminalion l’ilter Model
llstimatcd Parameter Set

Unccrlainty(10)

ccmst ant parameters

&&accm-ifi IIpoch Stat&
position components
velocity components
NQllg~_vi.tatiorlfi!fl~_olce__M Qdd
solar rdiaticm pressure:
radial (~jR)
transverse (Gx/GY)
anomalous accelerations:
radial (aR)
transvme (ax/aY)
Growl System l.trrcu: Mo&l
DSN station locations:
spin radius (r.J
z-height (z~)
longitude (1)
1 ;allh orientation:
pole orientation
rotation period
phase offsets (one per station
pcr pass, counted lloppler only)
h
transmission media:
zenith troposphere
(each station)
Consider Parameter Set
zenith ionosphere
(each station)

Remarks

a primi,

constant parmctcrs

10% (= 0.13)
10% (=-0.01 )
steady-state,
10-12 kn&
1 ()-12 knl/sz

a priori,
o.] 8 n)
0.23 m
3.6 x 10-8 rad
steady-state,
1.5 x 10-8 rad
0.2 Ins

Markov partimetcrs,
lo-day time constant
lo-day time constant

constant parameters,
relative unccnainty
between stations is
1 to 2 cm
Markov parameters
1-day time constant
12-hr time constant

a priori,
100 km

rimdom walk
N = 1 cn12/hr

a priori,

random walk,
N = 1 cm%r

5 cm

3 cm

-?/l-

constant parmctcrs,
X-band value

I/or the Mars Observer solar raclitition pressure. model, three nondimensional coefficients
representing a simple spacecraft bus model (6’R, Gx, 6’ y) were est imatcd, with

a priori

uncerlai nties

equivalent to 10 percent of their nominal v:tlucs (see “l’able 4). ‘1’he coefficient GR represents the
solar radiation pressure component along the Sun-to-spacecraft line, while the other two
orthogonal components normal to this line arc represented by the GX and GY coefficients.
Spacecraft anomalous accelerations in each body-fixed axis direction were modeled as
exponent i all y correlated process noise (first-order M arkov processes), as shown in ‘l’able 4, I/or
these accelerations, the same conventions were used as for the solar radiation pressure coefficients:
in ‘l’able 4, the parame.tcr of< represents the ticccleration acting along the Sun-to-spacecraft line,
while the other two accc]crations, ax ancl aY, act along the two orthogonal c]ircctions that are both
normal to this line.

“1’hc 34-nl 1 llil~ station location errors were assumed to bc constant in the l;arih-fixed frame
over the time span of the data arc. ‘1’his implies that movement of the stations due to such
phe,nomc,na as solid }ltirth tides and plate motion must be properly calibrated at (he 1 to 2 cm level,

in order for the assumptions given herein to bc valid, “J’he station location uncertainties given in
‘1’able 4 are based upon a sta(ion location set dcvclopcd by IJir]ger and l;olkncr [ 16] from a
comparison of llarth orientation rncasuremcnts made with Very l,ong IIase]ine lnterferomctry
(V].]]]) observations of cxtragalactic radio sources and with 1.unar laser ranging data. “1’he formal
covariance obtained by l;inger and IJolkner has bcxm adjusted to account for uncertainties in the
location of the geocentcr (as dctmmincci from 1,unar laser ral~ging and satellite laser ranging
n~easurenvmts), the orientation of the radio ant] p]anctriry ephemeris coordinate frames, and
calibrations of the Earth’s pole location and rotation period. “1’o account for dynamical uncertainties
in the location of the Earth’s pole and the llarth’s rotation period, collectively referred to as I;arth
oricntat ion, three additional cxponcntia]l y correlated promss noise parttmctcrs were included in the
filter.
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“J’he tropospheric path delay calibration error at each station was modeled as a Bmwnian motion
(“random walk”) process.

]n “l’able 4, N demotes the noise density of this process. The

tropospheric zenith delay was modeled in this manner to account for day-to-day variations relative
to a seasonal model used to calibrate the Doppler data, and for errors induced in mapping the zenith
delay values to the station-to-spacecraft line of sight. in the future, tropospheric calibrations
derived from space-based geodetic systems such as VI .111 or CiIobal Positioning System (GPS)
satellite tracking data should yield substantially smaller calibration errors than those assumed
herein. It was not thought that an adcqmtc filter model for the effect of ionospheric path delay
calibration errors on the data could be postulated, as the bc}~avior of the ionosphere is highly
dependent upon the location and movement of the Sun with respect to the station-to-spacecraft line
of sight, as well as other elevation-dcpcndcnt parameters. “J’hcrcforc, the zenith ionospheric
calibration errors at each station were treated as consider parameters with an unccr(ainty of 5.0

x

1016 electron s/n12 (equivalent to about 3 cm). “1’his level of unccrlaint y incorporates the effects of
mapping errors in acid it ion to the zenith delay cal i brat ion error,

in the counted l>oppler cases, a phase offset parameter for each station was included in the
ground system error model. As with tropospheric path delays, these parameters were modeled as
random walk processes. “1’hc noise density, N, given for these parmmtcrs in ‘J’able, 4 was derived
from lhe value of OW given in ‘1’able 1 for the white frequency noise that represents ground systcm
frequency instability and unca]ibratccl solar plasma variations. ‘1’hc covariance matrix entries for
each of these parameters were reset aflcr each station pass, since lhc llopJ)ler counter initialization
procedure at each station effectively yields a new phase offset for each pass.
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‘1’he error cowwiance analysis results me stlnm]arized in “J”ablcs 5 and 6, “1’able 5 gives the
dimensions of the B-plane dispersion ellipses around the nominal MO] aim point for both Doppler
formulations, and “J’able 6 gives aim-point position uncertainties in the time-of-flight direction,
which is in the $ axis direction, normal to the B-plane. “l’he data in ‘1’ablcs 5 and 6 are broken
dowJ~ in[o cases in whic}~ error covariance computations were performed using on] y subsets of the
total parameter set described in Table 4, as well as the case in which the complete model of “l’able 4
was used. ~’he B-plane dispersion ellipses obtained with ciiffcrcnced-range Doppler and counted
Doppler for the full parameter set are illustrated in IJig. 3, which also indicates the approximate
directions to the l{arth, the Sun, and Mars at the time of arrival, As Mars Observer approached
Mars, its flight path was within about 15 de.g of being perpendicular to the lIarth-to-Mars line;
therefore, the direction to the Ilarth shown in }Ji~,. 3 is inclined about 1 S clcg to the IJ-plane. “I”he
direction to the Sun that is shown in JJig. 3 very nearly lies in the n-plane, to within about 2 deg.
‘1’hc directions to both the llar[h and the Sun lie in the plane of the ecliptic. “l’he dispersions in
“1’ablcs 5 and 6 correspond to a geocentric angular unccrtai nt y of about 0.04 pad for both Doppler
formulations, which is close to the theoretical results of ‘l’able 3.

l;igure 3 illustrates the principal differences between the performance of the IIopplcr data
processing modes: 1 ) t}lc proposed fil [cring strategy yicldccl superior accuracy results over the
traditional filtering s(ratcgy for diffcrcnccd-ran~c IIoppler, and 2) the liarth-to-spacccraf[ range
component of the MO] aim point was determined much more accurately with counted Ilopplcr than
with diffcrcnccd-range Doppler. Counted 1 )opplcr did not yield an y improvement in accuracy in
the time-of-flig}]t direction, however, and in the direction normal to the llarth-to-spacecraft line of
sight that lies in the B-plane. ‘] ’ablcs 5 and 6 also illustrate the impact of having to estimate phase
offset parameters for each pass when using counted IIopp]cr. In the two cases in which these
phase offsets were not inc]udcd (“state only” and “state plus nongravitational force model”), the
performance of counted Doj)plcr was proportiontil]y much better than the performance of
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diffcrenccd-range Doppler than in the cases in which the ground system error moclcl was present,

TABI ,E So Mars observer Aim-l)oint llispcrsi~ns (B-plane)
B-}]lanc l)ispcrsicm llllipse l)imcnsicms (1 o, km)
l’arame.ter Set
l)iffcrc11cc41-l< allge IX3pp]cr

Counted Doppler

0,50 x 0.04

6.8 x 10-~ x

-..

State only

3.4 x 10”7
State plus Ground
System l{rror Model
State plus NonGravitational I;orce Moclcl
All

3.8 x 0,36

0.78 X 0.26

84 x 9,4

2.() x 0.44

94 x 24

28X12

TAIII,lC 6. M a r s ohscrver Aim-lbint l)ispcrsi~ns (rJ’ime Of l’light)
.

.

‘1’imc-of-] ;Iight Position Uncertainty (1 o, km)
Parameter Set

State Only
State plus Ground
System I lrror Model
State plus NonGravitational Force Model
All

IJiffcrc[lce<l-l<allge ]hpplcr

Counted lhppler

o.15

1.7 x 10-~

1,0

0.19

4,8

1.0

13

13

‘1’o investigate the sensitivity of the orbit determination accuracies obtained with differenccdrange Doppler and counted IIopp]cr to the accuracy of these measurements, computations were
performed for an additional case with degradecl clata accumcies. in this case, which utilized the full
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parmnctcr set of Table 4, the data sigmas given in ‘l’able 1 were increased by a factor of 10; results
arc summarized in Table 7. The aim-point dispel sions in the degraded data case were found to be
20 to 40 percent larger than those obtained with the baseline data accuracies; the orientations of the
B-plane dispersion ellipses were vir(ual]y unchanged from those shown in ljig. 3. An examination
of the error covariance matrices obtained in the degraded data case versus those obtained with the
baseline data accuracies revealed that the uncertain ics of all of the filter parameters were increased
ftiirly uniformly when the data were dewcightcd, ‘1’hese results suggest that the performance of
both Doppler formulations is dctcrmincd more by uncertainty in the nongravitationa] force model
and ground system error model paranmtcrs, rather than by the accuracy of the data. ‘J’o some
extent, this behavior is desirable, as it indicates that the filter possesses some robustness with
respect to errors in the assumed clam accuracies.
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TABI.lC 7. Results for IIegradcd (x1O) llala Cases
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‘1’ime of lilight
11-1’]anc
1 lifferenced-Range IMppler
Counted Doppler
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34x12

15
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Discu.vsion

The results of this study, if they car) bc rcalixccl in practice, are quite remarkable, as they
predict that navigation accuracies which previously requittd the usc of additional data types might
bc achieved with only a more sophisticated treatment of Doppler. With a filter of the type used by
the authors in their earlier analysis of a similar Mars Observer scenario [ 15], the best performance
predicted for differenced-range Doppler data consisted of a B-plane ciispcrsion ellipse (1 O) of 166
x 146

km, and a time-of-flight position uncertainty (1 O) of 59 km. “1’hese dispersions were heavily

influenced by unmodeled tropospheric path delay and station location calibration errors, as the filter
employed did not contain a grounc] system error model, but treated those error sources as consider
parameters. ‘l’he results obtainecl herein for diffcrcnced-range IIoppler inc]icate a fi~ctor of two to
four improvement over the previous study, while the counted ]>oppler results correspond to almost
an ordex of magnitude improvement (see l;ig. 3). Another point of comparison is an analysis
J)crformed for the Mars Ohwrwr mission by Roth [ 17], who founcl that the predicted MO] ain~point dispersions, using X-band two-way differenccd-mnge IIoppler, two-way ranging, and
AI>OR data, are a B-plane dispersion ellipse (1 O) of 40 x 4 km, and a time-of-flight position
uncertainty (1 O) of 26 km, These statistics include uncertainty in the Martian ephemeris, which is
about 10 km in position relative to the l;arth at the time of at-rival. As in all previous interplanetary
missions, the orbit determination filter that was usecl operationally for Mars Observer did not
incorporate a ground system error model.

in the Mars Observer scenario, the principal nclvantagc. of counted Ilopp]cr was its ability to
estimate solar radiation pressure: the uncertainty in the raclial solar pressure coefficient, GR, was
reduced from an a priori unmrtaint y of 10 pcrccnt of its nominal value to about 2 percent with
counted Doppler, whereas cliffcrel~ce.cl -latlgc 1 ~oppler reducecl this uncertainty to only about 6
percent. ]n this regard, counted I)opp]cr’s ability to estimate the Ilarlh-to-spacecraft range (and
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hence accelerations in this direction) was much bcucr relative to differcnced-rmge Doppler than the
theoretical predictions indicated. With both IIoppler formulations, the station location uncertainties
were reduced from about 20 cm down to ? to 12 cm, the larger uncertainties being in the station zheight coordinates; the tropospheric zenith delay uncertainties remained at or near their a priori
values of 5 cm. I’he filter’s ability to correct the station locations was found to bc limited by the
uncertainty in the parameters representing llar[h orientation calibration errors, which were not
improved very much by either IIopp]er formulation. It should be noted that with the exception of
the phase offset parameters in the counted I]oppler cases, the primary reason for representing
ground system calibration error sources as filter parameters was not to reduce their uncer(airltics,
but to make these uncertainties known to the filter as it constructed an estimate of the spacecraft
trajcc{ory. Admittedly, the performance of such a filter must bc validated with actual data prior to
any opemtiona] me.

in the past, one of the principal obstacles to the operational use of counted IIoppler data was
perceived to be the presence of discontinuities in the Doppler phase known as cycle slips, which
occur when the ground rcceivcr’s phase trackins loop nmnlcJ~tarily loses its lock on the spacecraft
carrier signal. Cycle slips most often occur when the s~jacecrafl’s Doppler frequency is large and
varies rapidly, as in the case of a low-altitude planetary orbiter, or when t}~e spacecraft carrier
signal-to-noise mtio approaches the tracking threshold of the ground receiver, a highly unstable
regime of operation. in this analysis, it was implicitly assumed that cycle slips in the ground
station receivers were infrequent, and that any cycle slips that did occur were identified and
corrected. l;or a spacecraft in interplanetary space this is thcjught to be a reasonable set of
assumptions, as the principal source, of IIoppler frequency variations for such vehicles is the
diurnal motion of the station, which can be tracked very accurately by moclern IX$N receivers.
]dcntifying and removing the occasional cycle slip that might occur under these circumstances
should not be a difficult task,
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Summary And Conclusions

‘1’his study investigated different approaches for improving X-band Doppler navigation
accuracy for interplanetary spacecraft. A simple analysis found that a phase formulation of
IIopp]cr data, known m coun(cd l)oppler, is thcottt i call y cxtpablc of sensing the geocentric motion
of a distant spacecraft with roughly 30 to 40 pcrccnt greater precision than the quasi-frequency
l>oppler formulation known as differcnced-range l~oppler, currently in use. In a detailed error
covariance analysis of a Mar.$ ~b,server intcrplanclary crLliSe scenario, it was found that an orbit
dctcrminaticm filter containing models for the principal ground system calibration error sources
may yield much better performance than a filter that does not model these error sources. With this
filter, both IXq)J)ler formulations were able to predict the angular coordinates of the sJ)acecraft’s
Mars orbit insertion aim point with an accuracy (1 O) of about ().()5 rad (15 km in position). The
principal difference between the two cases was that the l{arth-to-spacecraft range at arrival was
clctcrmined with an accumcy (1 o) of about 6 km with countecl Ilc)J~Jdcr, a fidctor of eight better than
with differcnced-range ]Iopplcr. ln gemra], the results suggest that X-band DopJJlcr navigation
accuracy for interplanetary sJ~acccraft is determined more by the magnitude and character of the
spacecraft nongravitationa] forces and the filtering strategy used m reduce the Ciata, rather than the
J~crforn~ancc of the I>SN DopJ~lcr systcm,
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